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drink at pools include the spectacular
painted finch, the spinifexpigeon, which
flies up with a clatter of wings, and the
fairly plain-coloured white-plumed and
grey-headed honeyeaters. Some species,
including the crimson chat and Iittre
button quail, arrive in good seasons and
may stay to breed, often from far water.
Others, like the spinifexbird and white-
winged fairly-wren, also occur far from
watet but appear to be resident through
good seasons and poor.

Though there is l i tt le evidence to
suggest changes in bird populations, the
wedge- ta i led  eag le  has  apparent ly
become less common, probably the result
of the decline in medium size mammals,
such as various species of bandicoot and
wallaby, from the western desert regions
( s e e ' T h e  D i s a p p e a r i n g  M a m m a l s ' ,
LANDSCOPE. Spring lgg0). There is
evidence to suggest that this decline
corresponds with the cessation of the
regular burning of vegetation through
'fire stick farming' methods adopted by
the Aborigines and the arrival offoxes rn
the area. The Aborigines believe that it
is also coupled with the cessation of
inc reas ing  ceremonies ,  des igned to
maintain species numbers.

Although 37 native mammalspecies
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Some lower order plants such as
l i chens ,  a lgae and fung i  have been
collected in or near lhe park. A species
of Lichenothelia, collected from a quartz
pebble nearNumber 11 Pool in July 1982,
was on ly  the  second record  o f  th is
unnamed spec ies  f rom Western
Australia, the other being in the Pilbara.
'IVo species ofthe slime algaeSpirogyra
sp. and the britt le algae \Nitella ar.� in.
lhotzkgi) were also collected from
Number 11 Pool. Other britt le algae
(Chara spp.l were collected at Curran
Curran Rockhole and in pools along the
Rudall River Despite extensive searchcs,
on ly  two fung i  spec ies  have been
collected in the park.

ANIMALS
Ofthe animals occurring in the park,

birds are better known than any other
group, as they have been located in a
number oIsurveys. More lhan 9U species
have been located, with most being found
near the Rudall River and other stream
lines. The list includes more than a dozen
waterbirds, which have been seen on
pools, especially on the Rudall. Some,
including the pacific black duck and
Australasian grebe, have been recorded
breeding. Species often seen coming to

have been recorded in the Great Sandy
Desert, surveys in the 1980s identif ied
only 12 species in the park, and the WA
Museum's  l i s t  to ta ls  on ly  17 .  These
include the dingo (Canrs lupus dingo\,
the  lesser  ha i ry - foo ted  dunnar t
(Smint hopsis goungsor?1), tarrkawarra or
sp in i fex  hopp ing  mouse (No lomy. t
alexisl, ngadji or pebble-mound mouse
(Pseudomys chapmaniJ, mingkiri or
sandy inland mouse lPseudomgs
hermannsburgensis) and Could's wattled
bat \Chalinolobus gouldii). Further
research is required to establish the
present status of mammals in the park.

The WA Museum has records ofseven
frog species (four tree frogs and three
ground fuogs), 13 species ofgeckos, seven
of dragon lizards,2T of skinks, tu,o of
goannas. four oi legless l izards and five
of snakes in the park.

SOCIAL HISTORY
The Rudail Riverwas named by Frank

Hann after the surveyor and expiorer
Will iam Frederick Rudall (pronounced
Roo-da l ,  w i th  s t ress  on  the  second
syllable). To the Aboriginal people who
l ive  in  th is  remote  deser l  reg ion ,  i t  i s
called Karlamilgi.

These deser t -dwe i l ing  Abor ig ines

re,roscurr 3 1
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THE EUROPEANS ARRIVE
The westem desert people were one of

the last in Australia to be affected by
European encroachment. lt was not until
the late 1800s that explorers beEan crossing
this region. From 1872-:74, ColonelPeter
Egerton Warburton crossed the westem
deserts. north of Rudall River. on his
joumey from Alice Springs to Roeboume.
It was during this journey that he
incorrectly fixed the position of Joanna
Spring, a mistake that partly cont buted
to the deaths of two men from the Calvert
Expedition of 1896 (see '[and ofthe Lost',
ANDSCOPE, Summer 1996-97), which
passed east of the area now covered by the
park The fint European explorations ofthe
Rudall River area itself came in 1896-97,
when surveyor Wlliam Frederick Rudall
led a party of men in search of George Jones
and Charles Wells, the missing men from
the Calvert Expedition. Rudall made three
trips througft the present park area, during
which he named several of its features-
includinE Mt Connaughton, after one ofthe
membe$ of the search party, and Hanging
Rock---or recorded their Aboriginal rnmes.
At that time, Rudall noted that there was
good gold-bearing land, but that the
remoteness and sheer inhospitality of the
area made it uneconomical to investi€ate

further. He crossed the river several times
and in his account of tle search, written a
few years later, he commented that:

"The Rudall River is a series of deep
gulches 8-10 ft between banks and
altogether is about 200 yards wide. There
must be large quantities ofwater run down
it in a rainy season."

Someone else whowas in the area at
about the same timewas Frank H Hann.
Hann was a versatile and wide-ranEing
prospector, surveyor and explorer who
was investigating the area for stock
graz ing. Hann, then about 60 years old,
entered the Broadhurst Range, just north
of the park, on 3l May, 1897. He
continuedsouth to the river, then north-
east to Lake Misery (later renamed Lake
Dora by Rudall after his fiancee Dora
Miiller). He tried his hand prospecting
for gold near Mt Eva before heading
south to the McKay Range and then
westwards. As he approached the area
near Hanging Rock, and was running
short of water, he saw smoke in the
distance. He followed the smoke and
'bumped into' Rudall and his search party
in a place later named Meeting Gorge.
Rudall described him as, "a hardy old
bushman". Apart from naming the
Rudall River, Hann also named several

I An aerial view of Hanging Rock, which
I is now located within the park's
I western boundary.
Photo - Jiri Lochman

other features in the park including a
variety ofmounts,lakes and ranges after
Eva Broadhurst-the one-time owner of
$rramid Stationwhose grave can still be
found near the homestead, and forwhom
Hann held a fondness and deep respect.

THE ABORIGINES LEAVE
In the following years there were

several other explorations in or near to
the Rudall River-the most notable
being the exploration and estnblishment
of the Canning Stock Route. The first
geoloEical survey of the area was in
f908-9 by W H B 'Ihlbot. It was these
explorations and the uptake of pastoral
leases that led to the migration of
Aboriginal groups from the desert to
outlying stations and settlements.
Aboriginal groups began leaving the
desert in droves as early as the start of
this century. They were attracted to the
Europeans by prized mat€Yials and
sometimes food. Most retumed to their
lands. but others. whose lands were
alienated by leases, were encouraged to
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The Rudall River National Park was
declared on 22 April 1977. Seven months
later, in November 1977, itwas declared
open for mining-the only national park
in WA so declared.

In 1983, CRAE acquired title in the
Kintyre area. The most significant ore
body identified was the uranium deposit
discovered 700 metres inside the park
boundary in 1985. Activity in this area
was halted while meetings and social
impact studieswere conducted to identifo
the effects, ifany, that mining would have
on the Aboriginal people.

In 1992, a section in the north-west
of the park was excised for the Kintyre
uranium mine, and a slightly larger area
was added to the western boundary.

VISITING RUDALL RIVER
Since those earliest visitJ 100 years

ago by Rudall and Hann, there have
probably been few other visitors except
for pastoralists, prospectors, mining
surveyors and naturalists until the
creation of the Telfer townsite in i975.
Since then, there has been an increasing
(but still very low) number of people
visiting the park for recreation.

Nevertheless, it mustbe stressed that
you should not visit the park unless you
are well prepared and have sufficient
food, water, medical and mechanical
supplies. There are no facilities for
visitors by way of fresh water supplies,
signage, park ranger services, camping
facilities or picnic areas, and neither the
mining companies nor the Aboriginal
communities have stores of food, water
or fuel for travellers.

Tfavellers in remote areas such as this
are advised to attend one of CALM'S
Bushcraft Courses (see Bush Telegraph in
this issue). The course provides a basic
understanding of the skills required to
survive in outback Western Australia and
how to prevent a mishap becoming a
disaster. If you do decide to visit the park,
make sure that you contact CALM's
Kaffatha office giving details ofyour route
and your expected date of exit from the
park, and be sure to notif, the ofiice as
soor; as you can after leaving the area. This
is a precautionary measure for your safety.

Contact  wi th  the Abor ig inal
communities at Lake Dora and Cotten
Creekshould be avoided ifpossible. There
afe signs at the approach road to the
communities askingvisitors to stay away

unless prior arrangements have been
made. It is not that the communities are
inhospi table,  rather  that  they are
attempting to live in as near atraditional
way as possible by maintaining their
cultural connections with the land, ftee
from outside influence.

The Rudall River National Park is a
beautiful and haunting place, rich in
history and culture. This ancient land is
one of only a few areas in Austnlia that

I As the sun goes down. the desert sands
I cool. Later at night, the dunes come
I alive with wildlife.
Photo - Marie Lochman

remain rarely visited. Its secrets are
known only to all but a few hardy
travellers, scientists, researchers and
explorerc, and of course, the traditional
Aboriginal groups, who have lived there
for tens of thousands ofyears.
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David Gough is a communications officer in CALM! Corporate Relations Division
and Editor ofI-4.MDSCOPE. David has a keen interest in the history ofthe Rudall
Riv€r area and is curently working on the collected writings of William Frederick
Rudall. He can be contacted by phone on (09) 389 8644, by e-mail at
davidg@calm.wa.gov.au or,by fax on (09) 389 8296.

Articles and pape$ used in res-earching and writing this article include: Socr'al
Impact Study of Westem Desert Rudall Riuer .Regrbn by Newman, Wright,
Lantzke and Dowling (l9 l; The Significance ofthe Karlamilgi Region to the
Martujarra of the Westem Desert by Thewestern Desert Working Group (1989);
Rudsll Riaer National Park Resource Inaentory and Recommendatiorc for
Management by B C M]].Jjr (1982); Wildlife of the Greqt Sand! Desert, westem
Australia, editedby Burbidge and McKenzie (1993); and the unpublished writings
of W F Rudall. The assistance of CALM's Jim Wlliamson and WA Museum's Peter
Bindon is gratefully acknowledged.
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Called 'Karlamilgi' bg desert Aborigines,
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